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The Young Wome n • Chr at i an
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Drug Store

Kodak
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Supplies
of all Kinds
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Stuart's
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Extends to the stu
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Gymnasium Slippers
Tennis and Athletic Shoes

Big :-.; ,.,.
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GRAY & GRAY
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Candy Shop

Quality Best
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To critically inspect th beautiful
Fall Boofs we are howing
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For Cleaning and Pressing

Ladie ' work a

pecialty.

Our prices are right.

Work called or and delivered

Over Chenoweth' Drug Store.
Phone 641
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W. E. Bryant, Prop. 606 6th t...
,
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The Mos�o:s 1-. athrrn Rt't.'<le
r,
Ida Quatman �larot· i 'rat I(, Z1•1la
R1<·h m n . and ..\l(rH·s Orr l'Oll'r

Hair Cutting
Cigars and TobacCOt!
I bellt' Hlack •ntj!rta1ned a
Corner roo m tate Bank building numloerof ht'r fn.nrlsat her home
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Delicious Ice Cre•m

w. u"" th• fin• t flavur101 Fruit
�yrup•. and a quality of ice er an.
that '" un.x<·•ll.d in crumy ucell
You'll tind here 1 dispentwr
t>O<'e
"ho know@ 0JU8t how ••
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CLEANING AND
PRESSING

ber of her
Work called for and delivered
en at the Rocks Mondav noon.

First Class
Shoe

Repairing

All Work Guaranteed
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Go all th way to town for
your

Soda•.. Soft Drinka,

rme Candie•
Lunch
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PATRICK
MACKI AW COATS
Ideal cold weather coats for everyday
Just the garment for

winter wear.

for the auto, for driving, or

hunting,

any other out of door wear ..
The Mackinaw is made waterproof, is
warm and

Let

erviceable.

5.00 up.
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